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Reminders about covid tests
Covid has not gone away unfortunately and we still
have measures in place in school to keep infection
at bay. All of us, staff and students, are asked to
take Lateral Flow Tests twice weekly. Our sense is
that the frequency and regularity of taking these
tests has fallen over recent weeks. Please keep up
the habit of regular testing of your child. There
have been a few positive cases in other local
schools in recent weeks and we want to avoid
having to send students home from Holy Family.
Testing staff and students is the best way to avoid
this so please get back to testing regularly if you
have fallen out of the habit.

Stewardship of the Earth
This week’s assemblies have focused on the
environment and on our stewardship of the earth.
We have been given the resources of our planet for
us to enjoy but also for us to look after and ensure
are there for future generations. We all have a
responsibility to look after scarce resources and to
keep the school environment tidy and well-
presented. As Pope John Paul II reminds us we all
have this responsibility to look after our fragile
planet.

Inset Days
Please note there are two inset days coming up in
July so advance warning of these. They are Friday
2nd July and Thursday 8th July. Students will not
be in school on these two days.

Parents’ surgery
Parents’ surgery is currently a remote service. If
you would like to speak to me please contact the
office on either site and they will let me know that
you would like me to call you on Thursday
afternoon between 4pm and 5pm. You can also
email me directly at anytime on
a.stone@holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk 

Please continue to remember us
in your prayers.
With best wishes,

Dr Stone 
Headteacher

Quotation of the week
“The Earth will not continue to offer its harvest,
except with faithful stewardship. We cannot say
we love the land and then take steps to destroy it
for use by future generations.” Pope John Paul II

I hope everyone enjoyed a week of rest over the
half-term. It was certainly lovely to experience
warm sunny weather after a rather cold and
miserable month of May. This week too we have
enjoyed lovely sunshine. Hot temperatures mean
it is important to keep hydrated and students are
encouraged to drink regularly to ensure they stay
hydrated. It has been good to see students
engaging in sports activities both in PE lessons
and also in after school sports activities. We are
really keen to open up our extra-curricular
programme and see lots of participation in health
and fitness activities going forward.

The Feast of the Sacred Heart
The Solemnity of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus is
a celebration that falls 19 days after Pentecost, on
a Friday. The liturgical feast was first celebrated in
Rennes, France. In 1856, Pope Pius IX established
the Feast of the Sacred Heart as obligatory for the
whole Church, to be celebrated on the Friday after
Corpus Christi. But the devotion to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus is much older. The beginnings of a
devotion of the love of God symbolized by the
heart of Jesus are found in the fathers of the
Church. The devotion to the Sacred Heart is one
of the most widely practised and well known
Catholic devotions, taking Jesus Christ's physical
heart as the representation of his divine love for
humanity. 

HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE

mailto:a.stone@holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sacred_Heart
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Divine_Mercy


Phase one - The Drive outside Batten House will be resurfaced on 

Phase two - The Drive outside Fanshaw House will be resurfaced on 

The Drive (outside Batten House) will be closed to all vehicles, except for
emergency vehicles on Monday 21 June
Parking will be suspended on The Drive (outside Batten House) on Monday
21 June between the hours of 8am to 5pm
The Drive (outside Fanshaw House, Trinity House and Hancocke House) will
be closed to all vehicles, except for emergency vehicles on Friday 25 June
Parking will be suspended on The Drive (outside Trinity House and
Hancocke House) on Friday 25 June between the hours of 8am to 5pm
Parking will be suspended on The Drive (outside Fanshaw House) from
Monday 21 June to Friday 25 June between the hours of 8am to 5pm
Pedestrians will still be able to use the footways.

ADVANCE NOTICE

Carriageway Resurfacing 2020/21 – The Drive E17 (outside Fanshaw House
& Batten House)
                                                                                                                                         
We will be resurfacing the carriageway on The Drive, outside Fanshaw House
and Batten House.
This resurfacing works will be carried out in two phases. Where it is necessary,
we may need to carry out some kerb works prior to this resurfacing day.
 

Monday 21 June between the hours of 8.30am and 5pm

Friday 25 June between the hours of 8.30am and 5pm.
 
During the works the following temporary road changes will be in place and
advance warning signs will be displayed in the area to let drivers know about
these temporary changes.

 
We will take additional measures during this carriageway resurfacing works to
comply with the current COVID-19 government guidelines.

Thanks
Kuhan Thurairajah
Principal Engineer | Highway Maintenance | Highways & Traffic
Management | Resident Services
Argall Avenue | Leyton | London E10 7AS
Phone: 020 8496 2662 | www.walthamforest.gov.uk
 
Waltham Forest Council
Twitter @wfcouncil

http://www.walthamforest.gov.uk/




@hfcswaltham

@hfcswaltham



Friday 28 May was the Leavers Mass for Year 13. We thank Canon Niall for
celebrating Mass with us in Our Lady & St George’s church and pictured are all

who contributed with readings and prayers. We wish them every success as they
encounter new challenges and opportunities on their unique journey. 

 
For Christians, the challenge is to trust the road however it twists and turns.

 
Lord, keep close as my friendships change.

Give me wisdom to make good choices and the patience to build relationships
slowly.

Be a friend to me in lonely times and help me to recognise the mysterious tug
Of genuine friendship when it comes along. Amen

 
(taken from Trust the Road, David O’Malley)

Heavenly Father, 
 

We pray for those struggling in the Holy Land.
We sincerely wish that the Holy Land eventually

finds peace and harmony in a respectful way.
 

Lord, please help the people respect other
religions.

Let them find a solution, Lord.
I pray for their blessing.

 
Amen

 
(Jane, Year 9)

Chaplaincy Corner

Student prayers for peace in the
Holy Land

 



June is the month of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, and Friday 11 June is the
Solemnity. A month of devotion which
is less about the imagery and more
about learning to love like Jesus did.
And does.

Jesus loved all people, with an open,
welcoming and self-sacrificing love.
This June, why not try to allow Jesus’s
heart to become your heart, and love
like he did, especially those who are in
any way hurting or struggling.

Please trade my hardened heart for one that flows with mercy like your own.
 

Give me the grace to let go of bitterness, a desire for revenge, and the need

for an apology.
 

Set me free from the captivity of my unforgiving heart and fill me with your

healing love.
 

Amen.

And finally, the Year 9 Justice & Peace
group were excited to see the progress of

their sunflower seeds – helped by the
lovely weather over half term. 

Stay safe,  Mrs Grierson, Chaplain 

 

Chaplaincy Corner

Image: Prosper de Troyer, “The Sacred
Heart of Jesus among the People” (1926)



WELLBEING
TIPS FOR

This week Public Health England tells us:

https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/heatwave-how-to-cope-in-hot-weather/


CLASS OF 2021
Year 13We said goodbye to our Year 13 students

on Friday 28th May with the traditional

BBQ after mass, 

many thanks to head chef Mr Delf!

We wish them all the luck for the future!



CLASS OF 2021
Year 13



⭐⭐⭐English⭐⭐⭐
Adar Kilic, Joseph Bearfield,
Blen Mengste, Samuel Huet,

Chloe Glanville, Marlon Farouk,
Amit Sooraj, Memet Yumusak,

Laura Kasprzyk, Omari Paul-Jones,
Georgi Radulov, Carina Veres,

Gabrielus Jonusas, Kelvin Wang,
Mahalia McDowell, Merian Batista,
De Sousa Lopes Viegas, Rachel Costa
Shanice Harris, Tharun Yogathasan,
Perry Kwarteng, Kacper Czaplicki,
Aleesha Loates, Ameerah Aimable,

Jake Bowden, Jane Themudo, Roneta
Lauzonyte, Anil Sonmez, Rachel-

Marie Naatey, Olivier Stieber, Cuba
Durant, Helen Shaji

 

⭐⭐⭐Computing⭐⭐⭐
Deborah Gyimah, Kezia Tomy

Mathew, Filipa Andre
Helen Shaji, Ted Trivuncic

 

⭐⭐⭐D&T⭐⭐⭐
Damien Callus, Josiah Dasilva,

Josiah Dasilva, Precious Abolaji
Atara Anderson, Lorenzo Ghent

Steele, Ozge Aytun
 

⭐⭐⭐Geography⭐⭐⭐
Jack Zheng, Anil Sonmez,

Cameron Hinds, Lorenzo Ghent
Steele, Mary Giwa,

Martinas Genys
 

⭐⭐⭐Science⭐⭐⭐
Anil Sonmez, Samuel Huet

Shanice Harris, Kelvin Wang
Aleesha Loates, Jake Bowden

 
⭐⭐⭐RE⭐⭐⭐

Aleesha Loates, Almaz Farquhar,
Joseph Bearfield

⭐⭐⭐ MFL ⭐⭐⭐
Priscilla Adomako, Josiah Dasilva,

Ernest Torneros, Tharun
Yogathasan, Jackie Collett, Nevin
Roys, Tyrees Agha, nClaude-Andre
N'Ghandu, Quevin Manuel, Maame
Asante, Cino Jose, Davina Blay-

Attobrah x2, Jane Themudo, William
Gray, Igor Majchrowski, Joshua

Morgan, Philemon Amaadi, Hannah
Opoku-Yeboah, Perry Kwarteng, 

 Quevin Manuel, Cino Jose, Yu Ruo
Chen x2

 

⭐⭐⭐Form Tutor⭐⭐⭐
Amit Sooraj, Marlon Farouk,

Tomasz Blonski, Reindolf Kusi,
Cameron Hinds, Wilton Boateng,
Cuba Durant, Helen Shaji, Jack
Zheng, Maria Silvani, Chinedum

Onunkwo, Maria Shotikare, Marcus
Forbes, Nathan Oti-Yeboah

 

⭐⭐⭐History⭐⭐⭐
 Imoleayo Oniye

 

⭐⭐⭐Maths⭐⭐⭐
 Anil Sonmez, Chloe Glanville,

Roneta Lauzonyte
 

⭐⭐⭐Other⭐⭐⭐
Maria Baleanu, Joseph Bearfield,
Cuba Durant, Merian Batista De
Sousa Lopes Viegas, Amit Sooraj,
Jack Zheng, Neli Edreva, Moriah

Tesfai, Nyah Theodore, Davina Blay-
Attobrah, Maame Asante, Cino Jose,

Yu Ruo Chen, Jotham Banya, 
Marquez Lennon-Burrell, Pavaram
Yogarajah, Helen Shaji, Kezia Tomy
Mathew, Timothy Beckwith, Marine

Kerowgodage, Maria Fernanda
Posada Jaramillo, Claude-Andre

N'Ghandu, Pavaram Yogarajah
 

⭐⭐⭐Year Leader⭐⭐⭐
Charmaine Adu-Darko



Congratulations to the following students for receiving
the most stars so far!

welcome Ms Scott to the year 9 family as the new
Assistant Head of Year



Study tips - Snack on brain food! 

You may feel like you deserve a treat, or that you don't have time to
cook, but what you eat can really have an impact on energy levels
and focus, so keep away from junk food. Keep your body and brain
well-fuelled by choosing nutritious foods that have been proven
to aid concentration and memory, such as fish, nuts, seeds, yogurt
and blueberries (unless you have allergies!). The same applies on
exam day - eat a good meal before the test, based on foods that will
provide a slow release of energy throughout. Sugar may seem
appealing, but your energy levels will crash an hour later.

Virtual Work Experience 

There is still time to complete the Virtual work experience. This is
such a valuable experience in this “new normal” world we have to
adapt to a new way of life. This form of work experience is a great
way to do that. You should all have the information on the virtual
work experience but please email Ms Fitzpatrick if you would like
more information. 

Student of the week: 
 

Elijah Mckenzie 
 

is this week’s student of the week for an Amazing sequenced
work based on sweet child of mine. Plus Mrs Corlett also

informed me that Elijah achieved a distinction on both of his
most recent written assessments. Well done!

 

Teacher feedback: 
I emailed all year 10 teachers and asked them to pick out students
who have shown themselves to be exemplary students in lessons
and around school. I was overwhelmed with the response. I will

post a selection of the teacher’s feedback each week. 
 

Mr Madden said:

Febylin, Chelsea, Anna & Kira 
have been outstanding in art. 

 
Year 10 we are so proud of you all, I will publish more teacher

feedback next week! Well done! 
 



Marianne Hernandez and Bianca Gonzales
were selected by the Royal Academy to be
in the Young Artists’ Summer Show 2021
online exhibition. 

They received 33,000 submissions, so the
students did EXTREMELY well to be
selected!

The Young Artists’ Summer Show 2021 will
launch online on 13th July.

Before half term we went on our first gallery visit since pre-Covid with year 12 and year
13 art and photography students. We went to the Photographers Gallery and to The
National Gallery to get inspired and enjoy beautiful art and photography.

Many thanks to Chloe Contaldo for the photos below.

https://youngartists.royalacademy.org.uk/


Our year 12 Btec Performing Arts class performed
their exam pieces in front of a live audience on

Thursday,  their performances were outstanding.
Well done!



More fabulous fashion from Product Design
and Textiles students this week, we can't wait

to see the finsished products!



It's been a busy week in the kitchens!
Year 7 - Bread making

Year 8 - Spaghetti bolognese
Year 9 - Beef burgers and baked sweet potato fries



Right now everyone’s waiting,
Waiting to hear if Harris won the final quiz,
“Question 99, here we go-
Tell me what direction the wind blows?”
A historical discovery,
A patient’s recovery.
Waiting Anxiously,
Even Sir Robert Lee!
A new scientific vaccine,
A gardener, maid and cleaner making a house clean.
Chef Rogue, Mr and Mrs Row,
Workers working,
Even shadows lurking.
All this to hear his answer.
A child singing,
A mother hearing.
Okay...enough with the wait,
Said the Saint.
“The answer is nowhere, the wind is free”
Suddenly everyone smiled at Harris with glee.
“Your answer is c…”.

Flicker!!!
Light rising, Light flowing

Out of reach
A pitch black room with no light

A void with no star
A midnight canvas in the night

 
Flicker!!!

A sparkling light
Reflecting 

But still out of reach
A hall with no end
No light to run to
No light to chase

No light to set free..
At last

 
FLICKER!!!

Light starts rising 
Light starts flowing

But this time its within reach
Within my grasp

To set free!..

Alpha, the beginning
Bored of being second
Comes in third!
Don’t mind me just sitting here
Everyone needs me, just like in this sentence
Falling down the sequence
Good or bad, not sure, I am in the middle...Kind of
Hanging around always need my partner
I am on my own, alone
Just having fun, here
Kan I just be like c? I guess I kan’t..
Love, lonely, live, lost….funny
Midway, actually lets stop here.
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Congratulations to following student on their virtual work experience placement:
 

Treesha Mathew - Northern Devon Healthcare Trust

There are many more virtual
experience opportunities on the
Speakers for Schools website or

contact Mr Fidegnon for more info.

https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/vwex/
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1863
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1730
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1576
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1883
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1888
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/1805
https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/vwex/


There are many more virtual
experience opportunities on the
Speakers for Schools website or

contact Mr Fidegnon for more info.

https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/vwex/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspiration/vtalks/upcoming-vtalks/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/experience-2/vwex/


Speak to Mr Fidegnon for more information





PE Clubs

S P E A K  T O  Y O U R  P E  T E A C H E R  F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N

A L L  C L U B S  S T A R T I N G  F R O M  7 T H  J U N E






